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Les Jardins de Métis / Reford Gardens
The proposal is a house. But there is an element of the uncanny.
This house cannot be entered. We are locked out.
It speaks of the pandemic but there is more.
There are many doors - upside down, rotated, or cut short. A
white rock hangs from a cross beam, hovering just above a
plane of clear water. Submerged white pebbles are inscribed
with the names of intellectuals, students, poets, singers and
activists, imprisoned or missing in India and Bangladesh. It is a
house of the disappeared and imprisoned.
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It invites the Canadian diaspora to connect with the politics of
their homelands. And invites us all to consider confinement in a
broader sense as we emerge from lockdown.
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“The sad thing is that they don’t know how to kill me, because I
love so much the sounds of growing grass.” (Professor Saibaba,
jailed in India).
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PLANT LIST
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Existing trees (if available on selected plot)
Native grasses:
(A) Deschampsia cespitosa, Tufted Hairgrass
(B) Hierochloe odorata, Sweetgrass - “Aboriginals of the Great
Plains believe this was the first plant to cover Mother Earth. It is a
reminder to us to respect the earth and all the things it provides. The
Odawa and Ojibwa Anishinabe believe it was a purifier and burned
sweet grass before all ceremonies to enable them to communicate
more clearly with the Great Spirit.” (Canadian Wildlife Federation)
(C) Sorghastrum nutans, Yellow Indian grass Festuca
saximontana
(D) Festuca saximontana Rydb, Rocky Mountain Fescue
(E) Iris chrysographes, Black Iris
(F) Iris setosa, Beachhead Iris (Blue Iris)
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1. Salvaged timber board over Canadian Lumber
Standard (CLS) timber stud frame, all painted
white
2. Salvaged timber panel doors painted white
3. CLS timber cross beam painted white
4. Canadian white marble rock suspended on
galvanised steel wire
5. White pebbles with names of disappeared and
imprisoned, laid over gravel under ankle deep
clear water
6. Soft landscaping: existing trees, native grasses,
Iris Setosa and Black Iris (Iris chrysographes)

PLAN 1:50

LITA’S GARDEN

Around the house, black and blue irises grow amongst native
grasses selected for their spiritual properties according to
indigenous Canadian custom. The magic of nature in response
to fascism, authoritarianism, and nationalist violence past and
present.
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1. Existing trees (if available on
selected plot)
2. Native Grasses
3. Black and blue irises
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SECTIONAL VIEW
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1. White painted timber box, with white painted
doors. (CLS timber stud frame, with salvaged
timber board over. Salvaged timber doors)
2. White timber ‘pond’ enclosure: White pebbles
inscribed with names submerged beneath plane of
clear water (ankle deep)
3. 600mm x 600mm notch in corner to allow single
person to stand to look within
4. Canadian white marble rock hung from a cross
beam to hover just above water
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